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The Annual Parish Meeting took place on 27th 
March immediately prior to the regular monthly 
Parish Council meeting. This is a meeting required 
by law to be held between 1 March and 1 June each 
year. The Chairman of the Parish Council, Cllr Colin 
Price, welcomed six residents who attended and gave 
a report on the Parish Council’s activities over the 
past twelve months. 
 At the end of February we learnt from United 
Utilities of further delays to the sewerage pumping 
station at Clapham Station. The Parish Council 
invited United Utilities to send representatives to 
a Parish Council meeting. The Project Manager 
and Customer Coordinator attended the meeting 
on 27th March and a number of residents from the 
Clapham Station area were able to put questions 
and concerns to them. Sadly, though the meeting 
was frank and informative, United Utilities were 
unable to give a specific timetable for the project as 
there are now other utility companies involved who 
will have to schedule previously unplanned works. 
Further investigative work is to be carried out by 
UU and other utility companies to try and ascertain 
the source of the water at the grass triangle area at 
the station and also to trace the surface water which 
appears to be draining into the existing septic tank. 
The Parish Council has requested United Utilities to 
look at ways to support the residents of the station 

area if the existing septic tank requires more frequent 
emptying. The Parish Council will be writing to all 
the contractors and other parties involved in this 
scheme to urge them to place a high priority on 
getting this new pumping station scheme completed 
within an acceptable timescale.
 The demolition work at the Mercedes garage site 
is nearing completion and we will be monitoring the 
situation with Craven District Council to ensure that 
the site is left tidy, safe and secure. 
 Further to the report in the last issue of the 
Clapham Newsletter regarding the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee two councillors visited Ingleton Quarry 
with the YDNPA Ranger Steve Hastie and the stone 
carver and chose the appropriate boulders to be used 
in carving the stone village signs and these will be 
installed at the east and west entrances to Clapham 
and to Newby. Permission has been received to light 
a Jubilee Beacon on Bowland Knotts and we will be 
sharing with a Jubilee Beacon on Ingleborough with 
Ingleton.
 The Parish Council is responsible for a number of 
assets in the civil parish including some but not all of 
the benches in Clapham and also the two benches on 
the back road to Newby. A condition survey has been 
done of these benches and repairs and renovation will 
be carried out over the next few months. A couple 
of the benches are rather frail and it is possible that 

Parish Council News

Continued on page three

they are beyond economic repair. We also 
responsible for insuring assets such as 
the War Memorial (listed Monument) , 
the Millennium Stone, the Market Cross 
(listed Monument) and the Queen Victoria 
Diamond Jubilee Drinking Fountain and 
the maintenance and insurance of the street 
lights in Newby and one in Clapham. 
 Over the past four months we have 
reviewed the various documents which 
form the governance scheme for the Parish 
Council and these have been completely 
revised for clarity and the new Standing 
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Thomas Redhead
Solid Fuel & LPG gas supplier

All grades and sizes of coal, 
every available smokeless fuel

Netted Logs • Kindling • Bottled Gas
all delivered to your door

QuaLity, reLiaBiLity & choice
Garden Compost now available

015242 41626 or 41212

l Timber
l Locks and Key Cutting
l Paint and Paint Mixing
l Curtain Tracks and Poles
l Housewares

Advice and information for 
older people and their carers

cheapside, settle bd24 9ew
 tel: 01729 823066
 01729 825669

registered Charity number: 700054

North craveN

Wheildon’S
plumbing & heating

established 1972

l Boiler installation & Maintenance
l Ground Source headpumps
l Solar Panels
l underfloor heating
l Bespoke Bathrooms

now open Sundays
11am to 4pm

GreenheAd offiCe, off CroSS lAne, 
loWer BenthAm lA2 7eS

telephone 015242 62330

newsholme & Son
(established 1950)

Electrical Engineers
StAtion roAd, ClAphAm

Write or phone 015242 51383
Domestic • agricultural installations • Security 
Lighting and Burglar alarms • Fire alarm Systems • 
additional electrical circuits • Faults • Breakdowns 
• cooker and Night Store heater repairs.
No call-out charges, No VAT, Free estimates

AsHfieLd d.i.Y. Ltd.
Full range of DIY products including:

Number one for diY in settle

in AsHfieLd CAr PArK
sTATioN roAd, seTTLe Bd24 9AA

Telephone 01729 823002

Wenningdale  
Home Repairs

Here are some of the property maintenance 
and improvement jobs we have completed:

	 	 l Exterior painting
	 	 l Interior decorating 
	 	 l Wallpapering 
	 	 l Sash windows servicing
	 	 l General household repairs
Local, professional and competitive.

Mobile: 07854-596391

l. preSton & SonS
Proprietor: iaN PreStoN

toWn heAd GArAGe
AUStWiCK

telephone 015242 51391

New & Used Car Sales 
M.O.T. Testing & Repairs

Mark Watson
Home & Garden Maintenance

07759 680938 • 07759 680943 
Low Bentham 015242 62038

Digging, fencing, hedge trimming, mowing, 
paving, planting, power washing spraying, 

strimming, turfing, gutters cleared
Loft insulating, pointing, rendering, painting

No job too small, reasonable rates, 
estimates given.
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chUrch News
The Vicar writes . . .

Church Notices
Wednesday, 25th April. House Communion at Owen 

and Vesta Walton’s home 10.45 am.
Saturday, 28th April. In Clapham Church at 7.30 

pm. Concert by Langcliffe Singers including 
Coronation Anthems, Handel. Refreshments

Wednesday, 2nd May. Archdeacon’s Visitation 
for 2012 will be held in Holy Trinity, Skipton 
from 7.30 pm. Bishop Nick will be preaching at 
the Service.

Saturday, 5th May. Next Parish Walk. – We meet 
outside Austwick church at 0845 for a walk 

Mark 1 v. 1 ‘The beginning of the Gospel 
(Good News) of Jesus Christ, the Son of God’

The very first words in St Mark’s Gospel – the Good 
News of Jesus Christ, and as we celebrate that Good 
News at Easter some often ask is the resurrection so 
important? Three very simple statements will bring 
us to the heart of the matter.
 First, the resurrection of Christ assures us of 
God’s forgiveness. Forgiveness is one of humanity’s 
greatest needs. Jack Winslow, in his book ‘Confession 
and Absolution’, says that the head of a large English 
mental hospital remarked that he could dismiss half of 
his patients immediately if they could be assured of 
forgiveness. The resurrection is convincing proof that 
Christ’s sacrifice on the cross was accepted, and this 
gives us the assurance that all our sins are forgiven.
 Second, the resurrection assures us of God’s 
power. It is one thing to be forgiven, it is another to 
live above the power of sin. ‘Men may change their 
ways’, say some writers from non-Christian religions, 
‘but they can’t change their characters’. Well, God 
can change people’s characters – he did so with the 
apostle Paul, with Peter, and with countless others. 
A new power was released in the world through the 
resurrection.
 Thirdly, the resurrection assures us of God’s 
ultimate triumph. Other religions and ideologies 
have very vague ideas about the future. Some believe 
in endless cycles of reincarnation, others nirvana. 
Christians, however, have a different hope. Death 
for a believer is nothing more than the ante-room to 
glory.
 This Easter, may we all know in our lives God’s 
forgiveness, God’s power and our Lord’s triumph 
over death.
 The Lord is Risen – He is Risen Indeed – 
Alleluia.

Your friend and Vicar, Ian

Orders, Financial Regulations, Risk Management 
Scheme and Publication Scheme were adopted at 
the February meeting.
 The Annual Meeting of the Clapham cum Newby 
Parish Council is the annual business meeting for 
the Parish Council when the Chairman and Vice 
Chairman are elected and council appointments 
made and representation on external bodies agreed. 
The Annual Meeting this year will take place on 
22nd May at 7.30pm in the Village Hall and will be 
followed by the normal monthly meeting.
 The Parish Council meets monthly at Clapham 
Village Hall at 7.30pm on the fourth Tuesday of 
each month (apart from December which is the third 
Tuesday). Do come along to a meeting and meet 
your Councillors and see the lowest tier of local 
government in action! The Agenda is published 
the week prior to each meeting and posted on the 
Clapham, Keasden and Newby notice boards. 
Matters that you would like to draw to the Parish 
Council’s attention can be raised with any of the 
Councillors whose contact details are on each of 
the notice boards, or email the Clerk at Clapham.
pc.clerk@btinternet.com or telephone on 015242 
51703.
 Next meeting: Tuesday, 24th April

around the Bolton Abbey estate led by the Vicar.
We will share car’s for the journey.All welcome 
for this lovely walk.

Tuesday, 8th May. Quiet Day at Parceval Hall – All 
welcome-sign lists at back of church.

13th – 19th May. Christian Aid Week – House to 
house collection

Saturday, 19th May. Sounds of Springtime– A 
special concert given by St. Paulinus Singers 
of Ripon in Clapham Church at 7.00 pm. 
Refreshments. Tickets £10 or £7 under 16 years.

Saturday, 26th May.  Ewecross Deanery Thanks-
giving afternoon tea and church service. Teas 
from 3.00pm at the church followed by a special 
church service with Bishop Nick preaching and 
Archdeacon Paul taking part.The service begins at  
4.00pm and is an opportunity also to bid farewell 
to Canon Alan Fell, Vicar of Sedbergh who retires 
in June.All are welcome.

Sunday, 27th May. Pentecost Service  – 11.00am 
in Clapham Church.We will be having a visiting 
choir and organist - The heritage singers - who will 
lead the singing, sing a special anthem and setting 
for the Communion service. All are welcome.

Parish Council News continued
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The Yorkshire Summer Assizes commenced on 18th 
July 1812, and up before Mr. Justice Bayley was one 
Robert Grimshaw, aged 53, of Clapham in the West 
Riding. He had been committed on 25th June, on the 
oath of John Armistead, charged with entering John 
and Arthur Armistead’s cotton mill in Clapham, and 
maliciously and feloniously setting fire to it on the 
night of the previous 20th May, with intent to burn 
and destroy it.
 This was just at the time of attacks upon textile 
machinery, workshops and mills which had started 
in Nottinghamshire, and spread to Yorkshire and 
Lancashire. They arose from the numbers of working 
people who were becoming unemployed and on Poor 
Relief owing, as they saw it, to the labour-saving 
mechanisation of processes. In fact, there was a 
general state of economic depression for various 
reasons including bad harvests, stagnant foreign 
trade because of the war with France, blockades and 
war taxes. The Combination laws of 1799/1780 had 
banned trade union activity. In Yorkshire a quarter 
of the population depended on doles issued by the 
Overseers of the Poor. Some machine-breakers and 

mill destroyers (or Luddites as they were called, 
after their inspirational leader known as “General 
Ludd”) were well organised in bands and had a 
political agenda, but some had no vision beyond 
striking a few blows against mill-owners. Some 
machine-breaking episodes led to murder. Troubles 
in Lancashire were at their height in February to April 
1812 and at Chester Assizes in May 1812 ten men 
were hanged, 38 transported and 18 imprisoned for 
Luddite activity.
 Despite this, the same month in Clapham at 
Messrs. John and Arthur Armistead’s cotton mill 
(very probably later modified to become the present 
Ingleborough Estate saw-mill) a light was seen in the 
mill on the night of 20th May and a fire was found to 
have been started which fortunately was soon put out 
without too much damage having been done. Some 
burnt straw was found at the scene.
 A few days later a boy named Robert Grimshaw, 
about 14 years old, and employed at the mill, spoke 
about the matter to a girl he worked with, after there 
had been some talk about the Bow Street Officers 
[the first professional police force] coming to find 

Clapham’s Trouble at t’Mill –
 a true story to mark the 200th anniversary of Luddism

Home Care Provider
Unit 10 Commercial Yard

Settle, North Yorkshire BD24 9RH

Telephone: 01729 810600
Email: susan@continued-care.co.uk

         info@continued-care.co.uk
Web: www.continued-care.co.uk       

Some of our duties include:

•	 Personal	Care	inc.	Bathing/Showering/Mobile	Bath	Hoist

•	 Dressing/Undressing																		 •	 Preparing	and	serving	meals

•	 Cleaning/Ironing/Shopping							 •	 Handy	Man	Service/Gardening	Service		

•	 Escorting	to	Appointments								 •	 Live-in	Care/24	hour	Care

Care
Continued
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the persons who had set fire to the mill. 
As a result of what he said, his father, also 
called Robert Grimshaw, a labourer, was 
apprehended. On the 25th June the younger 
Grimshaw was examined on oath by two 
Justices of the Peace for the West Riding, 
J.A. Busfield and Matthew Wilson, and 
made a deposition. He later told much the 
same story at the trial of his father at York 
Assizes before Judge Bayley. He said that 
on the night before the incident, his father 
had said he had been “wrought … out of 
work at the mill”, and on the evening of 
20th May his father had said his son must 
accompany him to Armistead’s mill that 
night. Grimshaw Jnr went to bed but was 
got up between 10 and 11 o’clock, and they 
both went to the mill, where Grimshaw Snr told him 
to get some straw from the stable. He did so and took 
it to a window at the rear of the mill where his father 
was trying to take the window out with a knife, and 
then using a spade to force it out. His father then 
pushed his son through the window, in the course 
of which Grimshaw Jnr’s hand was cut by the glass. 
He gave his son the straw, and told him to put it in 
a dark place in the spinning room, near the frame. 
His father was now through the window, and had a 
lighted stick covered with a child’s brat [apron] in 
his hand; he told his son to put the burning cloth in 
the engine cylinder, which he did. Then going to the 
spinning room he picked up two oil tins, poured some 
oil on the stick while his son held it, then took the 
stick and lit the straw. The stick and oil cans he left 
in the window near the clock. Some oil was poured 
on the straw, Grimshaw Snr put two spindle hafts on 
it, then told his son he might go home. At this point 
Grimshaw Jnr thought he heard a noise, possibly 
coming from Mr. Armistead’s house. He went back 
out through the window, his father still being in the 
mill. When his father got home around five or six 
minutes later, he threatened his son if he told anyone 
what they had been doing.
 The foreman of the mill, John Richardson, had 
also been examined by the Justices on 25th June, 
and said that between 11 and 12 o’clock on the night 
in question, he was called from his bed by Mrs. 
Armistead to say the mill was on fire. When he got 
there, he found some straw on fire in the spinning 
room between a drum and the frame ends, and the 
two spindle hafts on the straw. He found a window 
at the back of the mill taken out, and somebody had 
obviously been in and left marks of blood on each 
side of the window. Next morning he found in the 
window near the clock a partly burnt piece of wood. 
The following Saturday evening, Richardson said, 

Railways and Canals
An illustrated course of five lectures by Norman 
Simpson. Commencing on Thursday, 3rd May at 7.30 
pm at Clapham Primary School.
 The varied manner in which the Yorkshire Dales 
were affected by railways and, to a lesser extent 
canals, is described in this course. Geography, 
economics and business politics are covered as well 
as the engineering challenges.

Fee £30.  Enquiries 015242 51323/4

the wife of another millworker found a child’s apron 
inside the engine cylinder, apparently partly burnt. 
 At the trial, Robert Grimshaw Snr was not 
represented by Counsel, but the Judge questioned 
his son closely, clearly concerned as to whether he 
had any motive for inventing this charge against his 
father. Robert Grimshaw Jnr answered that he was 
treated unkindly by his father, he was beaten, not 
given sufficient food, and dealt with more harshly 
than his siblings. However, his mother was very 
kind to him, he was treated well at the mill and 
liked his work there. He understood the obligation 
of an oath. As a result, the Judge charged the Jury 
to consider if they could place full confidence in the 
witness’s testimony. If they could not, they must 
acquit Grimshaw Snr, as there was no corroboration 
by other evidence. It was better for a guilty man to 
escape than for a possibly innocent man to suffer. 
 The Jury, after considering for about half an hour, 
returned a verdict of Not Guilty.

Mary Slater
References
The National Archives. ASSI 45/46, criminal depositions, 
1812
Leeds Mercury. 1 August 1812 Issue 2458 
Berry, James. The Luddites in Yorkshire, Dalesman 1970
www.ludditebicentenaryblogspot.com 
www.radicalmanchester.wordpress.com



The Estate Saw Mill – the possible sight of the old mill
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Ann Stewart
Dry Stone Walling
Tel/Fax: 015242 51118
e-mail: ann@eggshell2.demon.co.uk

2 Eggshell Lane, Clapham
via Lancaster, North Yorkshire LA2 8EP

Professional Member Dry Stone Walling Association

Home Barn 
Foods

Outside catering for all events

Lucy Knowles
Fiach Cottage, Feizor, Austwick,  

via Lancaster LA2 8DF

Telephone:
01729 825626 or 07738 922 524

Is YOUR home secure?

3 Sowarth Industrial Estate, Settle • 01729 825559 
www.timberworksltd.co.uk

         and instore at 
Timberworks now...

Helping you to 
improve your home 
safety with expert 
lock & security 
advice available

British Standard 5 lever 
mortice locks 
Padlocks & window locks
Bolts, door chains & viewers
Key cutting
Locks keyed alike

NEW

Timber and DIY Merchant
Timberworks
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Saturday, 31st March marked the opening of The 
Beehive, Settle’s newest café but it’s one with 
a difference . . . . everything they sell will be 
vegetarian with a wide variety of gluten free, dairy 
free and vegan options available too. With a wide 
range of tasty savouries and gorgeous cakes plus 
a daily organic soup, delicious and unusual salads 
and three hot meals daily, there’ll be plenty to tempt 
everyone!
 Situated just down the alley next to the incredibly 
popular Wholesome Bee wholefood shop or accessed 
through the shop itself, the café seats only 6 but 
also offers a takeout service for snacks or lunch on 
the go or if you just fancy a little treat with your 
elevenses. What’s really special is that they also sell 
frozen portions of their delicious homemade meals 
that you can take home and have for dinner or can 
keep in the freezer – also incredibly useful for the 
next time a friend with a special dietary requirement 
comes round to eat. Plus they also provide party 
boxes for children with food intolerances and there 
are plans to offer cookery sessions for small groups 
to explore what is on offer for people with special 
dietary needs.
 Owner Rachel Storry of Clapham explained 

NEW CAFÉ HAS SETTLE BUZZING!
that she had the idea for The Beehive because she 
was fed up with having to drive 20 miles to get a 
decent vegetarian gluten free meal and that social 
events were a nightmare because there was often 
nothing she could eat. With a wealth of vegetarian 
cooking knowledge and personal experience of food 
intolerance, she hopes that The Beehive will offer the 
best alternative to locals and visitors who do have 
special dietary requirements but stresses that her food 
is delicious for non-vegetarians too!
 For more information please contact Rachel Storry 
on 07855459624 or rachelstorry@btinternet.com 

N o w  s t o c k i n g  f a b u l o u s 
women’s, babies’ and children’s 
clothing!  All Fair Trade and 
using organic cotton where
possible.

We are renowned for our ever 
changing range of beautiful and 
unusual Fair Trade and recycled     
gifts from around the world.

Elemental of Ingleton
Your local Fair Trade shop

In addition we stock a wide range of natural skin and  
body care products, all parabens & SLES free, organic 

where possible

A very different shopping experience!

Find us at: 8 MAIN STREET, INgLEToN 
Just off the A65 in the village centre

Open 10.00 – 5.00 six days a week  –  Closed Mondays

Tel: 015242 42626   sales@elementallife.co.uk

Bethel Chapel
Regular meetings continue with:
Senior Citizens on the first Thursdays 
of April, May and June at 2.30 pm.
Thursday Fellowship meetings 19th 
April and 17th May at 2.30 pm.
Coffee Evening on April 26th at 
7.30 pm.
Special Events planned, include: 
A service on Good Friday at 7.30 
pm.
 An Open Day on Monday, 7th 
May between 10 am and 4 pm with 
displays of bygone household and 
farming memorabilia. There will be 
a cake stall and light lunches will 
be served. Entry is free, with any 
donations received to be given to the 
Manorlands Hospice.
 Friday, 17th May there will be an 
evening presenting the life, work and 
faith of Harry Ferguson  the founder 
and manufacturer of the original 
ferguson tractor. A Quiz Night is to 
be held on Friday, 25th May.

Clapham Art Group  
61st Annual Exhibition 

Clapham Art Group will be holding its annual 
exhibition at Clapham Village Hall from Saturday 
2nd June to Sunday 10th June. 
 Opening times 11.00am to 6.00pm every day. 
Admission 50p 
 The Preview will be held on Friday 1st June at 
8.00 pm to which everyone is welcome. 
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 Windows 
 Doors 
 Bespoke Conservatories 
 Roofline 
 Sliding Sash Windows 
 Stable Doors 
 Composite Doors by Rockdoor 

& Door-Stop International 
 14 different Woodgrains 
 Farrow & Ball / RAL Chart  

Colour bonded PVCu  
 Hardwood windows 

Dalesview Business Centre  
Old Road, Clapham LA2 8JH 

015242 51705 
www.airevalleyglass.co.uk 

Bridge Road, Sutton-in-Craven 
Keighley BD20 7ES 

01535 634788 
airevalleyglass@btconnect.com 

A Family-Run  
Business Established 

Over 25 Years 

Manufacturers & Installers of Top Quality Made-to-Measure: 
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The children from Little Rays Childcare did their bit for Sports Relief and helped raise nearly £100.The 
children participated in a Trampolinathon and managed to accumulate a target of 1000 jumps over five days. 
Some of the children have also just completed a six weeks Forest School programme as part of Little Rays 
childcare provision, learning to use tools, make fires and build dens. Little Rays provides quality day and 
after school care and was recently awarded ‘Outstanding’ from OFSTED for my partnership with parents 
and the community. 
 Interested parents please contact Rachael Atkin on rachael_atkin@yahoo.co.uk for further information.

Above & Below
A local company providing outdoor
activities in the area – rock climbing, 
caving, hill walking, gorge scrambling, 
abseiling and mountain bike guiding. 
Groups, families, individuals and 
training courses catered for – complete 
novices to advanced skills.

DUNCAN MORRISON
Greenstead, Newby, Clapham LA2 8HR

Tel. 01524 51011
email: info@aboveandbelow.org.uk
Web: www. aboveandbelow.org.uk

Member of AALA • ACI • AMI

CLAPHAM VILLAGE HALL
We have special rates for charities and for 

fundraisers at only £21 per session (5 hours) 
for the whole hall, and  

£40 for Private Functions, Parties etc.
• • • •

  Please consider us when planning an event.
 This vital village resource  

‘NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT’
• • • •

  Contact KATHY HALL for bookings  
on 015242 51232

Grass Cuttin
g

Garden maintenance

logs & firewood

Any odd Jobs

hedge laying

Walling & fencing

hard landscaping

mini digger

Tel: 07742 727664

J. HARTLEY & SONS
Office: 015242 41298

JAMES 
MARSHALL
Joiner & Carpenter

Established 1988

KEASDEN • CLAPHAM
Telephone 015242 51687 
or Mobile 07813 117814

SPORTS RELIEF
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RICHARd GRAYSTON
General Handyman – any small job

––  logs by the load  ––
manor house Cottage, newby Cote
Tel. 015242 51784 • Mobile: 07584 221259

k Gardening 
k Wood cutting 
k hedge trimming
k Painting and Decorating

instant

photoprints

Tel: 01729 823990

20 Station Road • Settle 
North Yorkshire • BD24 9AA

hello@iprintshop.co.uk

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Friday 9.00am - 5.30pm

Saturday 10.00am - 1.00pm

FREE PARKING AT THE DOOR

NOW WITH  PHOTOBOOTH  SELF-SERVICE PHOTO  PRINTING * 

*from Camera Memory Cards 
or USB sticks, also Slides, 

Pictures or Films Scanned  
to Memory cards.

STACkSTEAdS LEISURE CENTRE
TATTERTHORN LANE, INGLETON

Offering a 15 metre indoor swimming pool
with stunning views of Ingleborough,

 a jacuzzi spa, a sauna and gymnasium.

l Limited membershiips available l

New Local 
Leisure CeNtre

For more info phone 015242 41386 or
e-mail enquiries@stacksteadfarm.co.uk

or visit www.stacksteadfarm.co.uk

Robert Pryce
Certified Electrician based in Bentham
Domestic, Commercial, 
Test & Inspect    Not VAT registered

www.rpryceelectrical.co.uk
robert@ rpryceelectrical.co.uk

  07816 304220

Clapham revealed
More about clapham’s past –  

the latest research
Saturday, 23rd June
clapham Village hall

from 9.45 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Dr. David Johnson:
Setting the Scene

Ken Pearce:
History and Development

James innerdale:
Tour of Clapham’s Historic 

Buildings and Sites
also: Clapham in Maps.

tickets: £12, £10 concessions, which includes 
morning coffee, lunch and afternoon tea.
Places limited, please book in advance 

by ringing yorkshire Dales Millenium trust 
015242 51002 or

email: info@ydmt.org
All proceeds to St. James’ church, Clapham

ScoTT SaNDERSoN
Painter & Decorator
INTERIoR & ExTERIoR

Estimates	Given

13 INgfIElD laNE
SETTlE, NoRTH YoRkSHIRE 

BD24 9Ba

01729 825670
07745 155871
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Organic, fresh, locally grown Box and 
home shopping scheme.

Vegetables, fruit and groceries 
weekly to your door.

there is nO £2 delivery charge
for Clapham residents.

telephone
015242 51723

growing
with grace
growing
with grace

FRESH, LOCAL ORGANIC FRUIT  
& VEGETABLES

available form our Farm Shop and at  
delivery points (clapham Village Store)

new ‘Bags of Gold’  
– a weekly bag of vegetables/salad  

from £8.00 or fruit from £7.00.
Visit . . . www.growingwithgrace.org.uk

or ring 015242 51723
open 7 days a week from 10.30am to 4.30pm

The Museum of North Craven Life was founded as a 
Silver Jubilee project back in 1977.   Thirty-five years 
later, in this Diamond Jubilee year, we have much to 
celebrate and are planning a special exhibition around 
the theme of community and personal celebrations.   
We want to gather commemorative objects from 
every parish in North Craven to display in The Folly 
in Settle, and hope that you can help us.  
 We are searching for items ranging from those 
celebrating important national events to things 
associated with village, school, church and chapel 
anniversaries.  We want to tell the stories of how 
local people celebrated their special occasions. 
We’re particularly looking for memorabilia with a 
local angle that has a story attached to it about our 
communities and individual people. 
 Of particular interest are unusual personal or 
community stories based round items; for example, 
if you remember being a Peace Queen, perhaps you 
could lend us your photographs and programmes. 
One local resident who sang at the Coronation in 
1953 is loaning his admission ticket to Westminster 
Abbey, copies of the music and photographs of the 
events, all of which make a fascinating display.  

 Family celebrations are important, too; do you 
have artefacts associated with a local family reunion 
that brought together people from all over the world? 
Do you have descriptions of your preparations, menus, 
bills, diaries, photographs of the entertainment, etc.? 
Do you have something quirky, like an unusual piece 
of commemorative pottery that was designed and 
produced locally for a special event?
 If you have interesting items that you could 
lend to the museum for a few months, we would be 
delighted to hear from you as soon as possible.   We 
will, of course, take great care of all loans and display 
original material in locked cases.
 Please contact the Museum by telephoning 
015242 51388 or emailing curator@ncbpt.org.uk

mark Jonathan White BMSc (hons), BDS (hons)
A warm welcome awaits you from our trained and friendly 

staff. Call in for more information.
Family Dentistry, orthodontics, replacement of missing 

teeth, Dental implants, cosmetic dentistry, tooth 
whitening, orthopaedic jaw and bite problems.

Opening Hours:
Mon, tue, Wed: 9.00am – 12.30pm, 1.30pm – 5.00pm

thurs : 1.00pm – 5.00pm, 6.00pm – 9.00pm

66 main Street, high Bentham  tel. 015242 64813

Dental Practice

Clapham Playpark
The Park Association has a large marquee that local 
people and organisations can book for parties or 
events on the park, in return for a donation of £30 for 
private parties and £50 for organisations. 
 The marquee is roughly 5m x 10m and 3.5m at 
its highest point, and we can help to erect it. If you 
are interested please contact Eddie on 51030 at least 
two weeks before the event.
 It would be great to have a few new members, 
so if you can offer a little of your time to help with 
managing, fundraising or anything else to help keep 
the playpark such a fantastic community resource 
please contact me. 
 The Association meets every couple of months in 
the New Inn at 7.30pm and meetings always finish 
by 9pm. The next meeting is on Tuesday, 17th April. 
This will also be our AGM, which was postponed 
from February.

Don Gamble
Clapham Park Association

015242 51775

The Museum of North Craven Life
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Village people . . . ‘The Caveman of   

Even if you do not know Sue and Simon Latimer you 
will certainly have seen them because they own the  
4x4 with the most spectacularly distinctive paintwork 
in the Dales, a Nissan with a blue body and yellow 
roof which they need to reach their home at Flatts 
Farm, way up in the clouds above Clapdale Way. 
Sue, an only child, was born in Ashton- under-Lyne 
in 1971. Her family were all Mancunians. She grew 
up in a small village, Charlesworth, near Glossop, 
where her mum worked as a secretary and her step-
father was sometimes a steeplejack and sometimes 
operated at a lower level, drilling wells both in this 
country and in Africa. She saw little of her real father 
but she enjoyed her childhood, apart from the fact 
that school was boring. She liked to have money in 
her pocket so working on a nearby farm was always 
more important to her than education. 
 She was keen to join the RAF and passed all 
the entrance exams but failed the medical because 
of her asthma. She began as an apprentice on 
The Manchester Evening News as the editor’s 
junior where she enjoyed the drama and the hustle 
and bustle. After two years there she took up an 
administrative job with Rank Xerox and stayed until 
she became a mum eight years later, by which time 
she had married the other star of our story. 
 Simon was born in Burnley on the Nelson side 
which he says is the rougher side of the town but 
I could not possibly agree because I do not want 
to upset my friends from that area. He has two 
younger brothers and one of them, John, lives in 
Clapham where he has become a TV star following 
his wedding and the blessing in Clapham Cave. I am 
told that he now signs photos and autographs in the 
bunkhouse where he got engaged in the old bread 
oven. Simon’s mum was a housewife and his father 
was an engineer who originally operated as a repairer 
of washing machines but later set up his own business 
making polyurethane and rubber components. Simon 
attended school in Nelson until his family moved to 
Sabden when he was 13 and he ended his schooling 
in Clitheroe where he particularly enjoyed maths 
and sport. His first job was in the garage of Fox 
Commercial Vehicles but he hated it and could not 
wait to join his father’s firm. Initially he was mainly 
involved in practical work but in a small family 
business it is essential to be versatile and Simon 
and his brothers now cover the whole spectrum of 
manufacturing and selling. It is fortunate that they 
all get on well with each other. 

 However, even Simon’s undoubted practical skills 
could not extricate him from a tricky situation last 
summer when the family went to The Alps. They 
had heard that some ski runs were open for mountain 
bikers and so they thought that by using the cable car 
they could cycle downhill time after time without 
having to exhaust themselves going up. Sadly their 
plan ended in disaster even before it began. Simon 
led the way and wheeled his bike through the turnstile 
entrance, presumably not realising that the turnstile 
was designed for people not machines. The bike 
became jammed in the mechanism and could not be 
removed so the whole system ground to a halt. An 
engineer had to be called out to solve the problem 
and Simon was probably not the most popular man 
in the mountains that day. He certainly embarrassed 
his children but then all parents do that from time to 
time. 
 Simon and Sue met in Ireby Fell Cavern where 
Sue was exploring with her father. Her first thought 
on seeing Simon was how dirty his face was! Simon 
was astonished at seeing an attractive female potholer. 
A mutual friend did some match making and they met 
up the following weekend for further underground 
activities followed by drinking and dancing at The 
Hill Inn. This gave Simon the chance to display what 
he describes as his outstanding dancing talents. I 
do not recall Sue endorsing that self assessment. 
They went caving every weekend for the next three 
or four years using a transit van for their luxurious 
overnight accommodation. They frequently parked in 
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CROOKLANDS~ ~
Rural 4 Star Silver B&B

Old Road, Clapham
Tel: 015242 51813

17th Century former farmhouse with peaceful south 
facing views over Bowland. One double room and one 

double/or twin room, both en-suite.
Hearty breakfasts from locally sourced ingredients.

Ideal for walkers, cyclists and tourists

www.crooklandsclapham.co.uk

Telephone: 015242 51813
Mobile: 07990 972070

A 17 th Century former Farmhouse 
in the Yorkshire Dales

www.CrooklandsClapham.co.uk

e-mail: info@crooklandsclapham.co.uk
Telephone:  015242 51813

Mobile: 079909 72070

From M6
At Junction 36 (from north) take A65 to Skipton. 
From south, at Junction 34 take A683 to Kirkby 
Lonsdale, then A687 to Ingleton and A65. On 
entering Ingleton, turn left at the Masons Arms, 
signposted B6255 to Hawes. Go straight over one 
set of cross roads, and when beginning to climb up 
out of Ingleton, there is a signpost to Clapham to 
the right along the Old Road, and Cycle Route 68.  
Take this road and travel 2.3 miles approximately, 
and Crooklands is on the right hand side.

From Skipton A65
Take the turning to Clapham. The road will take 
you past the New Inn Hotel on the right hand side 
as you enter the village. Follow the road over the 
bridge and past The Village Store on the right. Take 
the second turning on the right – Cross Haw Lane, 
signposted to the Village Hall. Continue straight 
on out of the village up the hill, and Crooklands 
is the first house on the left about ¼ mile after you 
pass the road to Newby, i.e. about 1½ miles from 
The Village Store.

Sat Navs
Some Sat Navs will direct you via Newby village 
– this is steep and narrow. If unavoidable, turn off 
the A65 at the Little Chef & come up through the 
village with the green on your left, to a T-junction 
with the hamlet of  Newby Cote opposite. Turn 
left. After ¼ mile there will be two barns, one on 
each side of the road. Crooklands is immediately 
after, on the left.

how to find us

Old Road
Clapham

North Yorkshire
LA2 8HY

Photography by Tony Dilger  07811 665236
Design & Print by Red Hot Pixel  015242 51542

Clapham and this led to their second love affair; with 
our village. They liked it so much that they wanted 
to be married here but they lived in Barrowford and 
were only allowed to be married here after seeking 
permission from the Archbishop of Canterbury. When 
they met John Dalby who conducted the ceremony 
they liked him very much and decided to invite him 
to the reception at The Falcon. Sadly he had to decline 
because the reception clashed with a home match for 
Bradford City. Simon, a lifelong and devoted Claret, 
understood only too well that loyalty to one’s football 
team is more important than social functions. For the 
sadly uninitiated I should explain that Burnley are 
known as The Clarets. Simon’s dad was also horrified 
by one aspect of the arrangements because he had 
been banned from The Falcon for fighting twenty 
years earlier. Fortunately the management did not 
recognise him! 
 Megan and Nathan, the next generation of 
Latimers, were born in Barrowford. Later the family 
moved to New Village, Ingleton before they came 
to live here in Rosedean Cottage eight years ago. 
For several years they never took a proper holiday 
because they could not think of anywhere else they 
would rather be. Sue worked at Growing with Grace 
before joining Simon’s firm to do office work and 
she now works at The Reading Room Cafe. Simon 
actually became a TV star before his brother. A few 
years ago you may recall a story in the press and on 
TV about some British soldiers who were lost for 
many days in a remote gulley in Borneo before being 
rescued. One of those rescued decided later to set 
up an expedition to explore that same gulley which 
was filmed by Channel 4 and Simon was invited 
to go. Sue has no more sense than Simon when it 

comes to these lunatic activities because they have 
both been down the Gouffre Berger, one of the most 
spectacularly deep cave systems in Europe and Sue 
has been parachuting. 
 When they were offered the chance to move to 
Flatts Farm they seized the opportunity and it was 
then that Sue’s dad bought them their present vehicle 
because a 4x4 is essential up there. The unusual 
colour scheme is explained by the fact that it was 
formerly owned by HM Coastguard but now it only 
patrols the banks of Clapham Beck. One final thing 
that you need to know about the Latimers if you find 
yourself in their company is that they are known to 
some folk as Dingle 1, Dingle 2 and the Dinglies. 
The explanation for these strange appellations is 
that Burnley supporters are called Dingles by their 
rivals from Blackburn and Sue explained to me that 
Dingle is the name of some unsophisticated family 
in Emmerdale. It is amazing what you learn in the 
course of these interviews. 

Stuart Marshall

Open tO visitOrs
Ingleton Middle School will be open to 

visitors on the afternoons of  
Saturday 7th and Sunday 8th July 
in conjunction with Ingleton 40s 

weekend.  
As the school will close its doors for  
the last time on Friday, 13th July we 
should like to extend a welcome to 
everyone to join us at the school.   

Further details to follow. 

Down to Earth
RHS Qualified Gardeners

Full maintenance and cost-effective 
improvements, Design and Planting,  

Wildflower Introduction, Grass cutting contracts. 
All gardens large or small need the  

‘Down to Earth’ approach to gardening.

References available.

Please contact Joyce on
015242 22584

or mobile 078521 29852
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The Clapham Bee Group is now entering it’s third 
season of beekeeping. It’s been, and continues to be, 
a steep learning curve (experience, in beekeeping as 
in life, is something you only get after you need it) 
but the dedicated four groups of beekeepers have 
managed to keep eight colonies alive over the winter. 
The bees are now all emerging, enjoying the recent 
warm weather to go out and about collecting pollen 
and nectar, pollinating the plants and hopefully 
making some honey too – weather permitting. On 
which note we are pleased to report that the group 
have sold all but one jar of ‘Clapham Gold’ – or rather 
Clapham honey from 2011; the income from which 
all goes back into the group to pay for equipment and 
disease treatments to keep the dreaded varroa mite 
and it’s associated problems at bay. 
 Our aims this year are to keep the bees alive, 
propagate one or two more colonies to give us winter 
insurance against any colony losses, raise some 
queens to head them up and hopefully recruit a few 
more people to get involved with the group. We will 
need to fundraise a bit throughout the year so please 
do keep an eye out for our events or stalls. The group 
continue to be grateful for Booths support in hosting 
a ‘sugar bin’ for donations of sugar to help feed the 
bees in the autumn to take them through the winter 
months.

 If you would like to find out more about getting 
involved with the group or just a bit more about 
bees and beekeeping for its own sake, we are 
thinking about running a ‘bee taster ½ day’ – with 
an introduction to the basics of beekeeping, what it 
involves and a look into a hive, weather permitting 
– then please contact Sue Manson 51405 or Eleanor 
Fairbrother on 07951 516456. The bee group would 
ideally like to involve more people, not only with 
beekeeping but also to help co-ordinate and organise 
the groups activities, training fundraising etc. if you 
are interested in assisting with this latter role please 
contact Diane Elphinstone on 51813.
 The bee group is part of Clapham Sustainability 
Group – set up with a grant from the Yorkshire Dales 
Sustainable Development Fund administered by the 
Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust.

Clapham Bee Project – Notes from the Apiary

Animal Rescue
Once again we are asking you all to support us at our 
next Animal Rescue fundraiser which is to be held in 
Clapham Village Hall on Saturday, 5th May.
 The event will run from 10am to 3.30pm, with 
stalls raising funds for five different animal charities, 
including Bentham Pet Rescue and Dogs Trust.
 There will also be a raffle and Tombola, and 
homemade refreshments will be served throughout 
the day.
 So please come and join us for morning coffee, 
a light lunch or an afternoon cuppa and help us to 
raise much needed funds for the animals who need 
our help.
 Thank you. Sally DewhirstRaising funds at the Village Hall

Beekeepers inspecting a hive
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Jenny M Parker
Bsc (Hons), MCSP, HPC

Chartered Physiotherapist
Specialising in the rehabilitation and  

prevention of injury

Mobile physiotherapy service offering comprehensive 
assessment and treatment of joint and spinal 
problems, sports injuries, respiratory and neurological 
conditions, all in the comfort of your own home. 
Cover for sporting events also available.

Please call to discuss your requirements and to 
book appointments.

Telephone: 015242 51049
Mobile: 07763 047160

Kitchens for Life . . . .
kitchen Installations North West Ltd.

German kitchens by Schuller.

A local family firm with over 15 years 
experience and our reputation built upon 

recommendations.
Make an appointment to visit our showroom.

MARk BUTLER L.C.G.I.

Unit 3, Low Mills, Mill Lane, 
Low Bentham LA2 7DA

Tel. 63388 or 07831 151839
email: mark@kinw.co.uk  www.kinw.co.uk

Mike Barron
Kitchen and Cabinet Maker

Bespoke and hand-crafted furniture 
made to your specification.

Tel. 015242 62284 or 07799 067 315
e-mail: m.n.barron@hotmail.co.uk

oLd sCHooLHouse, roBiN LANe, 
HigH BeNTHAM LA2 7AB

Some chainsaw work also undertaken!

John Murfin
Plumbing & Heating
	 l Boilers
	 l heating systems & installations
 l Gas Safe registered l LPG
 l Bathrooms designed, supplied  
  and installed  l tiling

01729 825833 l 07870 164249

School News
Our footballers all played really well recently and produced some excellent results. Clapham 
Year 3/4 were the joint winners of the competition which is a great result for our small school. 
Both Mrs Mundell and Miss Rowe have commentated on the excellent passing skills being 
demonstrated by our players during the matches. Well done to all involved as it is good to see 
children performing so well!
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do you need transport to get 
to appointments or go 

shopping? Give us a call

015242 62753

P
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portraits • groups • occasions
events • documentary • PR
advertising • leaflets • brochures
community arts projects

“natural rapport and empathy  
makes a photo-shoot fun and creative”

Lawkland  01729 824537
www.veronicasgallery.co.uk

Veronica  Caperon lrps

Traditional building repairs

tel:  07884 499832

We specialise in:
• Lime pointing & plastering
• Lime wash
• Sash window repairs

Traditional building repairs

tel:  07884 499832

We specialise in:
• Lime pointing & plastering
• Lime wash
• Sash window repairs

Traditional building repairs

tel:  07884 499832

We specialise in:
• Lime pointing & plastering
• Lime wash
• Sash window repairs

Traditional building repairs

tel:  07884 499832

We specialise in:
• Lime pointing & plastering
• Lime wash
• Sash window repairs

For	Professional,	Effective,	Chartered 
Physiotherapy	for	all	your	musculoskeletal 

and	Women’s	Health	Problems

Phone 015242 62216
www.benthamphysio.co.uk

Physiotherapy
Clinic

Bentham

Bentham Golf Club
Nr. Lancaster
LA2 7AG
golf@benthamgolfclub.co.uk
www benthamgolfclub.co.uk

Why not visit our webcam at
www benthamgolfclub.co.uk

Function Room Hire
Our Clubhouse Lounge, with its beautiful views of Ingleborough and the  
surrounding hills, has a fullt licensed bar and offers a full bar-snack menu as  
well as daily specials. The lounge can be used as a function room with seating for up to 80 guests, 
with catering to suit your requirements. The Clubhouse Lounge is ideal for:
Golfing Parties · Private Functions · Birthdays · Christenings · Parties · Funerals
Feel free to contact us for a no obligation quote, stating any special requirements you may have. We 
will always be happy to help.

Wednesday Whack and 
Thursday Thrash

Play golf as a visitor on any Wednesday or Thursday and get:

Bacon Sandwich & Tea/Coffee
18 Holes of Golf

Onlt £23.50 per player.
Bookings must be made 24 hours in advance and paid 

for in full. 
See website for full terms and conditions.

Play 18 holes of Golf on  
a Monday for only
£12.50 per player

Monday Madness

2011 Full golf membership £475
Sunday Lunches available on Selected Sundays 

throughout the year. 
See website for more information.
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Beckside Yarns
& Needlecrafts

A Gallery full of fabulous yarns by Norro, 
Colinette, Debbie Bliss, Rowan, 
Brigantia, Lang, Louisa Harding, 
RYC, Gedifra and many more

Help and advice always on hand 
Call 015242 51122

 Beckside gallery
www.becksideyarns.com Church Avenue, Clapham
info@becksideyarns.com North Yorkshire LA2 8eA



distraction Burglars
Dear all,
Crime is still falling in Craven but complacency is 
letting us down. So, time to take stock and remember 
some of the basic crime prevention messages. And I 
have turned them around to freshen them up.
1.  Most people in Craven will lock their doors even 

when they are in their house, this prevents ‘walk 
in’ type crimes.

2.  Most people in Craven will challenge people on 
their doorstep to produce ID and will not let them 
in if they are unexpected or they are suspicious. 
Almost all people will not do business on their 
doorstep.

3.  The vast majority of people in Craven will lock 
their cars and remove valuables from sight.

4.  A large number of people call the police when they 
see something suspicious. This allows the Craven 
RADAR team to follow up on any call regarding a 
suspicious call. This is very successful as Villains 
do not want to come to somewhere where they 
are exposed.

Please spread the messages far and wide we need to 
work together to chase the last few active criminals 
from our communities and most criminals do not 
come to Craven!
 Thank you 
          Inspector Geoff Crocker

Help needed!
If anyone could spare a few hours at any time to help a 
small team to keep tidy the cemetery on Station Road 
they would be most appreciated. Please contact the 
Vicar or Colin Brindle.

Fundraising 
Success

At a recent coffee morning 
held at the Village Hall the 
magnificent sum of £456 was 
raised for Manorlands Hospice 
at Oxenhope.
 Many thanks to everyone 
who supported the event, and 
to those who donated the many 
valuable raffle prizes. The 
money was raised from the sale 
of refreshments, home-made 
produce and the raffle, and also 
the many donations.

Rosie and Christine

Do you have an article you would like to 
appear in the Newsletter, or perhaps an 

interesting photograph, or a forthcoming event 
you would like to advertise?

if so, please contact any member of the  
Newsletter committee whose names appear 

on page 19.

ClaphamVillage Hall staged ‘Tea and Haiku’, the 
first of a series of innovation taster days organised 
by Age UK North Craven based in Settle.
 The creative writing afternoon was organised by 
Day Activities Co-ordinator Richard Daniels, who 
lives at Gildersbank.
 Those taking part watched a visual presentation 
on the history of haiku - the famous Japanese three-
line poetic form –  then walked to the waterfall for 
inspiration before writing their own poetry.
Some examples were: 

White spring cascades down
Through golden, mossy banks

 These rainbow colours

Bare stones marked
By past names

See! the moss is kind to them

Aconites blooming in the garden
Watching pussywillow
Waving in the breeze

The afternoon closed with Japanese cherry tea and 
home-made cakes and is likely to be repeated in the 
autumn. Contact Richard (01524 251 691) if you are 
interested in this or future taster days.

TEA and HAIkU
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Septic tanks
Emptying & Maintenance

p J richardson
Registered Waste Carrier No. NYK/642908

ClAphAm, lAnCASter
telephone 015242 51488

mobile 07885 462 909

hArriSon & CroSS ltd.
niCeiC Approved eleCtriCAl ContrACtorS

Unit 6, Sidings industrial estate, Settle
WHAT WE CAN Do FoR YoU!

THE oNE-SToP SHoP
Complete and partial rewires, electrical checks on existing 

installations. Small appliance testing.  
Televisions supplied and installed, aerials erected.

Visit our extensive electrical appliance showroom for Chest 
Freezers, Larder Fridges, Washing Machines, Tumble Dryers, 

Dishwashers, Cookers, Microwaves and Vacuum Cleaners.

BRIgHTEN UP YoUR HoME
Our lighting showroom will give you all the latest ideas,  

we offer a free design service with installation if required.

Telephone: 01729 823423. Email: harrisoncross@cooptel.net

Margaret Wilding
q Garden Design  q Planting

q Garden Advice

Garden Consultation Gift vouchers  
are available . . .

a green gift with a difference for that  
special occasion

Visit my website to see examples of garden projects:
www.margaretwildinggardens.co.uk

2 Southview, Clapham Road, Austwick LA2 8BE
Tel. 015242 51094 • Mobile 07816 166340

BOWLAND FELLS HEATING and SON
Domestic Servicing and Maintenance of

OIL FIRED BOILERS and COOKERS
(AGA/Raeburn etc.)

Telephone Guy Downing on 015242 41833 or Mobile 07780 708589

9 NEW ROAD, INGLETON LA6 3HL

Hatha Yoga
Yoga & relaxation classes in Bentham Town Hall, 

suitable for all abilities

Drop in classes cost £4 – everyone welcome 
Mats and blocks are provided

Every Tuesday 6pm – 7pm and 7.15pm – 8.15pm
Every Friday 6.30pm – 7.30pm

For more information please visit 
www.planey-yoga.co.uk 

or contact Sandra on 015242 62248 

G. Kay Builders ltd.
– General BuildinG –

No job too small!

South View  •  Cross Haw Lane 
Clapham  •  via Lancaster

LA2 8DZ

Mobile: 07805 874937
Home: 015242 51764

Westhouse Nursery

Westhouse, ingleton lA6 3nJ telephone. 41878
www.westhousenursery.co.uk

rare and pure breed poultry and Garden Centre
We can supply everything the poultry keeper needs, from rare 

breed hens and cockerels to poultry food and good advice.
as a specialist poultry breeder we can provide many breeds.
our poultry breed village is open to see breeding stock.

Large Fowl: Barnavelder, crested cream Legbar, Grand Langshan, 
egyptian Fayoumi, Marans, Marsh Daisy, Niederrheiner, Norfolk Grey, 
old english Pheasant Fowl, orpington, Plymouth rock, rhode island 
red, Silkie, Sussex, Vorwerk, Welsummers.
Bantams: araucana, Faverolles, hamburgh, Leghorn, orpington, old 
english Game, Plymouth rock, Silkie, Sussex, thurringian, Dutch, 
rosecomb, Sebright. telephone for availability. Closed tuesdays.
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this Free Newsletter aims to keep everyone in 
Clapham, Keasden and Newby in touch with what 
is happening in our community. it does, however, 
cost a not insignificant amount to produce, and 
advertising is a very necessary aid to the finances. 
an advert costs as little as £3.50 per issue.
For advertising your products and services, please 
contact elga Balmford on 015242 51324
articles, News and ideas please for the next issue 
by 28th May, 2012 to the Village shop, 
Chrissie Bell: Chrisharte@aol.com,
mike Cornwell: mike–corn@tiscali.co.uk or 
ray hull: ray_rosie@btinternet.com.
articles submitted but not included in the present 
publication will be printed in future issues.

WILdLIFE AT CLAPHAM
One Red kite has spent this winter 
around the local area, there are possibly 
two Red Kites around the local area as 
several people have reported to me of 
seeing two together. The Red Kite has 
been seen regularly over Hardacre 
Moss, Newby moor, Clapham, Newby 
and Thwaite scars. This Red Kite could 
have come from the Grizedale Forest 
or Harewood House reintroduction 
schemes or it could have come from 
further afield like the Scottish or 
Chiltern reintroduction schemes. If 
there are two Red Kites around the 
local area they could be a pair and they 
could stay and breed.
 Bullfinches have been scarce this 
winter, normally a flock of around ten 
Bullfinches spend the winter at Ingleborough hall but 
this winter there has only been one pair at the hall, the 
same pair could be the same birds that were reported 
at Chris and Chrissie Bell’s house – 2nd March and 
at Park view – 1st March.
 At least ten Siskins have spent the winter around 
Ingleborough hall and again these could be the same 
birds that were seen at the garden feeder at Park view 
– 11th March.
 Lapwings started arriving back to the local area on 
the 29th January, the first Curlew was seen at Crook 
Beck – 13th February. Golden Plovers started moving 
through the local area early this year with the first 
seen flying over Crina Bottom Farm – 28th January, 
a flock of seven Golden Plovers were seen at Crook 
Beck – 5th February and three Golden Plovers flew 
over Newby Moor – 13th February.
 The first Oystercatcher was seen near Clapham 
– 26th February, on the same day six were seen at 
Crook Beck, two at Newby Moor, two near Nutta 
Farm and one Oystercatcher was at Meldingscale 
Farm. 
 The Redshank is always the last wader to return 
and the first Redshank to be seen was at Meldingscale 
Farm – 2nd March.
 One Long Eared Owl was seen at the usual roost 
site at Newby Moor – 2nd March.
 One female Stonechat was seen at Crook Beck – 
12th and 13th February, this could be the same bird 
that was seen on Hardacre Moss and Newby Moss 
during November and December 2011 and one male 
Stonechat was seen on Newby Moor – 18th March.
 The summer migrants have started to arrive back 
to the local area, one Chiffchaff was seen with a flock 
of about twenty Goldcrests on the Nature Trail – 16th 

March and one Sand Martin was seen feeding over 
Crook Beck near Calterber Bridge – 17th March.
 On the 20th March it was a bird of prey day at 
Ingleborough Hall, two Buzzards, one Red Kite, one 
Kestrel, one Peregrine and one Sparrowhawk were 
all seen flying over the hall during the day.
 On 22nd March a Small Tortoiseshell butterfly 
was seen in the grounds of Ingleborough Hall.
 This next bit has nothing to do about wildlife 
around the local area. Whilst I was waiting for the 
first train to Carnforth at around 7am on Sat 28th Jan 
a small Meteorite or a large shooting star was seen 
coming through the earth’s atmosphere and breaking 
up over the Bowland hills, it was that low in the sky 
I could see bits breaking off it with my naked eye, 
so somewhere on the Bowland hills there is a large 
lump of Moon rock! So get looking.

Tim Hutchinson
Smithy cottage



– HELPING HANDS –
If you don’t need weekly help but require help  
with one-off jobs, I could be the person you are 
looking for.
From taking-down curtains, preparing for a guest, 
waiting for an important delivery, preparing for  
the arrival of workmen and helping get back to  
normal when they have gone, help while you  
recuperate from an illness, sorting out that over-
flowing cupboard. Help moving-in or moving-out.

Contact Cherry Flitcroft
07969 984182 or 015242 51702

Your local supplier 
of TVs, Audios and 

Domestic Appliances

  • SALES
    • RENTALS
      • SERVICE

21 Main street, Bentham 
Tel. 015242 61259

ingleton industrial estate 
Tel. 015242 41224

email: info@toobys.com

Settle
Chimney Sweep 
Services

4 Craven Terrace
Settle BD24 9DB

Tel. 01729 823683
Mobile. 07815 285321

Supplier of pots, cowls & bird nets

peter allen
FLOOR COVERINGS
	 	 l Quality Pine & oak Furniture
	 	 l Beds and Mattresses
	 	 l Karndean Design Showroom
Unit 2, SoWArth field indUStriAl 
eStAte, Settle
telephone 01729 825122
open Mon, tues, thurs & Fri 10am to 4pm.  
Wednesday & Saturday  10am to 12.30pm

Welcome Customers Old & New

opening Times

 Monday to Wednesday  9.00 – 5.30
 Thursday & Friday 9.00 – 8.00
 Saturday 9.00 – 2.00

No appointment necessary

12 CHurCH sTreeT, seTTLe
Telephone 01729 822888

A.B.Lund Joinery
Kitchens  –  Bathrooms

French Polishing  –  Furniture Restoration
No JoB Too SMALL

Tel: 015242 41307
Mobile: 07812 586 087

Email: ablundjoinery@hotmail.co.uk

All rooms en-suit.

Prices from £30pppn.

Licenced restaurant.

Small parties catered 
for from 8-30 people 
birthdays etc.

We are Clapham’s secret. 
Please ring for more 
details.

All rooms en-suit.

Prices from £30pppn.

Licenced restaurant.

Small parties catered 
for from 8-30 people 
birthdays etc.

We are Clapham’s secret. 
Please ring for more 
details.

All rooms en-suite.
Prices from £30 pppn.
Licenced restaurant.
Small parties catered 
for, from 8 to 30 people 
for birthdays etc.
We are Clapham’s secret.
Please ring for more 
details.

Saturday Night
Dining
6pm – 8pm
Booking advisable

Here at Brookhouse 
we combine rustic 
dishes using locally 
sourced ingredients 
with modern 
presentation in order 
to provide a truly 
unforgettable dining 
experience.

All rooms en-suit.

Prices from £30pppn.

Licenced restaurant.

Small parties catered 
for from 8-30 people 
birthdays etc.

We are Clapham’s secret. 
Please ring for more 
details.

www.brookhouse-clapham.co.uk

As well as Saturday 
night dining we are 

often open mid-week – 
please give us a ring


